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: Store for Rentforest Hill Road Residence
^ for sale i ,/orldThe Toront 1 Corner Yonge end Charles, with 7 rooms

Newly»and bath. Separate entrance, 
decorated throughout. Apply

i. „ilirn. g bathrooms. Special large 
1—«in. Grounds beautifully fitted 

«hnitie and shade trees. Ideal
Î"E VILIAMS 

88 Ktng St. E.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
38 King St. E.
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With All Points of Attack Safely Guarded and Her 
Borders Secure, a General Offensive is Planned 
and the Way is Prepared for Advance on ViennaiTALi ANSUCŒSSES

A II oflÈt^ia Will Be Italy’s Before A utumn
FRENCH CAPTURE IMPORTANT RAILWAY STATION AND RIDGE AT SOUCHEZ

FRENCH TAKE RAILWAY DEPOT 
AND STRONG RIDGE AT SOUCHEZ
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Must GermanyNever AgainITALIANS PREPARE TO BEGIN 

ADVANCE IN FORCE ON VIENNA 
PRELIMINARY WORK SUCCEEDS

“Come Back.”

r A proposition has been put out in New 
York, said to be inspired more er lees by 
people near the kaiser* that the war 
might be speedily ended on the basis of 
“Germany not being humiliated” in the 

This is the most

o

Three Lines of Germati 
Trenches Also Taken by 
Assault Southeast of Hebu- 
terne—German Prisoners 
Testify to Terrific Losses 
Inflicted on Them, and 
Praise Efficiency of French 
Soldiers.

terms of settlement, 
dangerous kind of doctrine.

* • • Turkish Black Sea Port 
Bombarded by Russians

Let ua state again the great issue in 
this war : Germany is today- an auto
cratic military government, irresponsible 
lo the people and controlled by the kaiser 
and the aristocratic Junker party, made 
up of nobles and landholders, more 01 
less entrenched by the laws of Germany 
arid of Prussia.

first Moves in Coming Cam- 
Made to Sever

big range of 
years; other

................. paign
Western Provinces,of Aus
tria From Capital— 
Troops of Italy Now Con
verge on Tyrol, Driving 
Austrians Before Them.

z
Buildings at Samsun Destroyed by Russian Tor

pedo Boats—Many Turkish Craft 
Were Sunk.

rwear • s •
The kaiser, as war lord, absolutely con

trôle this army, and the army Is made up 
of every male within the war age limit, 
who has been trained from year to -year 
as a soldier; in fact, every male Ger
man is a soldier, and every boy at school 
is being brought up as a recruit ter the 
German army. The kaiser and the *rmy 
overlords everybody end everything else 
in Germany, including politics! There is 
no political leadership In Germany Inde- 
pendent of the war lord and the armyl
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PETROGRAD, June 13.—(Via London, 6.36 p.m.)—Russian torpedo 
boats on the night of June 10 destroyed the buildings of the Turkish sea
port of Samsun, on the Black Sea, according et> an official statement 
given out in Petrograd under date of June 12. Many Turkish boats, the 
announcement says, were sunk. The text of the statement reads:

“On the night of June-10 our torpedo boats had an engagement with 
the ex-German cruiser Breslau and caused her some damage.

“At Samsun our torpedo boats destroyed the buildings of the port 
and sunk many of the enemy’s boats."

.Specie] table to The Toronto World. * 
JjONDOX, June 13.—(Reports re

ceived from the French war office in 
Paris tonight, show that in.the fight
ing today the French were successful 
everywhere. Following up their cap
ture of the So'uehez railway station in 
the night, the French attacking force 
captured the ridge north of the sugar 
refinery where some fierce engage
ments were fought some days ago. One 
coup sufficed to deliver this crest into 
French hands, altho the position had 
'been fortified with the usual German 
thoroness- 
trenches and improving* the old one?, 
the French were able to cling to their 
fresh positions under a heavy bom
bardment, which the Germans at once 
began, after they had lost the posi
tion-

Ipeetel Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME. June 13.—The piistaken im

pression that the Austrian army op
posing the Italian advance from the 
Orniac Alps to the sea is wek, de
moralized and merely passively resist
ing is dispelled by the latest war bulle
tins, which afford sufficient proofs that 
tke enemy are active and energetic in 
cheeking the Italian advance. The 
(allure of such efforts is due to the 
valor of the Italian tro^fis and thefr ad
mirable dash, coupled'with the skilful 
strategy of their commanders, but1 the 
fact remains that the Austrians, altho 
unsuccessful, are fighting well.

Thus their attempt to outflank the 
Italian position at Montenero shows 

\ that (be Austrians are determined to 

JHCM the Italian advance northward 
towards Vienna. They have strongly 
fortified Tarvie, where, obviously, con
siderable troops are concentrated since 
aeven battalions with machine guns 
were available for the attempted 
flanking movement at Monte Nero. 
Fortunately the Italians, unlike the 
Aimtrians are not accustomed to sleep 
when they hold a position, hence'they 
easily and promptly repulsed the at
tack and evidently inflicted heavy 
leases on the enemy.

Manoeuvres at Gradisca.
The occupation of Gradisca on the 

way, six miles north of Monfalcone, 
wan only announced yesterday, altho 
it has been held since May 25. On 
that day Italian cavalry entered Gra- 
disca. The Austrian forts command
ing the town opened fire, but were 
silenced the following day. The Itali
ans found the population starving. The 
people had been without food for two 
days. It was, therefore, decided • to

(Continued on Page 2. Column 5).
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• • •> For the past thirty or forty years the 
railroad system of Germany has been or
ganized aa a part of the army and' na
tional defence, and ita use Cor commerce 
and business is a secondary concern. The

Pola Arsenal Wiped Out
By Bombs From Airship ?RUSSIAN RETREAT IN GALICIA 

DUE TO CHINA-JAPAN TROUBLE
.19

universities of Germany today are a 
branch of the army, as are the schools of 
Germany à training ground. Even the 
manufacturing system ui Germany, iu- 
ciuaing the importation of raw material 
anil me export ot manufactured goods, is 
ail more or less organized on the basis of 
being a part of tne army. All tne em
ployes and officials of tne manufacturing 
system ot Germany can be drafted Into 
tne army by the war lord, Independent of 
any political party or representative as- > 
sembiy; In fact, Germany le ruled by the 

. . army, and the army by the kaiser end
armies and recently lost his youngest the u,nker pertyl There le nd real po. 
son, William P. Jarvis, who killed qtlcai leadership In the government of 
in the battle of Y prey. * uermeny that ■» net under ajrray dicte-

Col. Jarvis said ^ .befidted t*#-<IUf—Ktion;. and lor years now tne army tlnderi 
ficulty between Japan apd China pre- the war lord has been growing stronger 
vented Japan îrôvtf snipping ammunl- and stronger and more influential, so 
tion thru China to thc*Russiian force», that ae a matter of fact it dominates the 
“Now that the trouble Mn the far cast German Empire, and especially rum, 
is ended." he said. "Russia is getting and Prussia controls twu-thnas ot Lcr- 
more ammunition. There is also a many • 
shortage on the French front, due, to 
incessant fighting.”
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ROME, Italy, June 13.—(Via Paris)—The arsenal at the Austro-Hungarian 
naval station at Pola, on the Adriatic, has been almost entirely destroyed by 
bombs dropped from an Italian airship, according to The Messaggero. There 
were at the time in the arsenal ten warships, Including one battleship, two 
cruisers and several submàrlnee. Some of these vessels are supposed to have 
been damaged.

Aemilius Jarvis of Toronto Says Japan Was Prevented 
From Shipping Ammunition Thru China to 

the Russian Forces.

i*
.95

T Linei Taken by Assault.
Three lines of German trenches 

southeast of Hebuternc were also car
ried by. assault this morning In a 
single attack and 100 Germans were 
taken prisoners. These lines border

road.

mm FIGHT ILL OF (STRIASpecial te The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, June 13.—Recent diffi

culties between Japan and China were 
in a large Measure responsible for the 
subsequent retreat ot the Russians In 
Galicia, according to lion. Lleut.-Col. 
AemlHus Jarvis ot Toronto, who ar
rived here yesterday from Liverpool 
on the American liner St. Paul.

He had been acting as a military ob
server with the French and Russian

. .30 
.1244 GREAT DEBACLE EL BE TEN on the Serro-Maflly-Majllot 

Some of the Germans taken prisoner 
here said that very heavy losses wereurtains ♦ ♦ • F inflicted on the Germans In the fight
ing here of the past few days and 
•that certain of their units which were 
engaged

There is no such thing as parliament
ary government in Germany in the sense 
in which' we have it in England and the 
dominions, or the United States, for that 
matter, or as they have it. in France or 
Italy. Only army rule.
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in counter-attacka! destroyed
they were formed for the assault. 
A counter-attack attempted by - the 
Germans today was immediately check-

were aà soon as
• » * Austrians Cannot Stop Suc

cessful Advance of Italian 
Troops

As was pointed out in these columns 
not long ago It has taken the British 
people three hundred years to establish 
parliamentary government in the British 
isles, namely, since the time of James 
L, and in that time the army and navy 
have been reorganised under parliament
ary control, which means under repre
sentatives elected by the people, the head 
of which is the king, whose title is ab
solutely a parliamentary title. Every
thing done in England in regard to the 
army, the navy, politics or public affairs 
is controlled by parliament representing 
the people. The army does not rule.

* * *
When Germany, therefore, says that 

to be humiliated in any

Sixteen Thousand Soldiers 
and Much War Material 
Captured by Russians.

33
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Heavy Explosion.

A very heavy explosion was caused 
by French artillery at Puisleulx near 
Rhelms today. A big fire then broke 
otit and ,a panic arose In the German 
ranks- French artillery here contln-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7). ■
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BIG BATTLES COMINGBLOW IT FOES WAR WELL ELSEWHERE

Great Struggle Soon 
Germany Can Send Re

inforcements.

Russians Hold Lines in Poland 
x and Other Sections of 

Galicia. IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IN WILSON’S NOTE

All Routes for Invasion by 
Austrians Are Now Com

pletely Closed.
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Some Newspapers for Peace
ful Negotiations, But 

Others Are Bellicose.

she wishes not __
peace settlement she means that she be 
allowed to maintain the system of lead
ership and control of the country by an 
army of which the kaiser is war lord, and 
over which the people have no real say. 
Nobody can Interfere with the kaiser’s 
control of that army, of it? going Into 
war, of its invasion of other countries, or 
Of its supreme control over the railways 
and industries of the country, over the 
universities and schools.

* * *

BUDAPEST, June 13.—I learn from 
an authoritative source that in Trieste 
and neighboring towns, Mlrcanure and 
Opeina, both military bases of Im
portance, preparations are being made 
for evacuation and that artillery stores 
piled up there during the last few 
months, are being transferred, partly 
towards the north at Laibach, and 
partly towards the southeast.

Italian advance guards moved to- 
w9fds the frontier on the highway be
tween Palmanovar and Cervignauno.
Austrian troops slowly retreated to 
Isonzo ,tho not with the Intention oif 
making a stand there, fr it seems to be 
decidedly definite that no resistance 
will be put up even lor important 
coast towns. I dare sayTrieste «ndrthe 
whole of Istria will be in the hsnds of 
the Italians before autumn, for it is 
impossible for Austria-Hungary not 
only to begin an offensive, but even to 
u-pt up a vigorous and effective defen-’ 
sive in this region.

Similar Situation.
In the Trentlno district the situation 

is almost similar. Feeble resistance 
will be put up all along the line, but 
with no Intention or hope of belng.able 
to resist the Italian advance. The only 
point which is strongly defended is 
Tyrol, where not only first-class and 
experienced war-tried troops have 
been concentrated, but also the whole 
male population put under arms and 
placed on the frontier. The Invasion 
of the Trentlno coast land, and even 
of Istria .under present conditions Is 
not considered anything out of the 
way, for, according to a staff of
ficer the final Issue wll inot be de
cided in this region.

Th» Great Struggle.
The great battles of the war with 

Italy will be fought in the mountains, 
and if the Austrians succeed in the 
north and Germany is able to place 
her new forces at their disposal, a 
great struggle will develop for the In
vaded territory. Only there are many 
its in the game. One really can’t 
how Germany will be in a position to 
supply reinforcements to oppose an 
army of two or three millions, which 
the Italians will throw against the 
Austrians In the four or five months’ 
time. It is also possible that Russia 
will, within that time, begin a new 
offensive. The entry of another neu
tral on the side of Russia would com- at the suggestion, 
plicate matters still more, so the Aus- Secretary ot State Lansing also de
train policy is to save their men as | cllned to discuss changes made In the 
much as possible and gain time

LONDON, June 13.—The battle of 
Zuwarna, In which a big Austrian 
force under Von Llnsingcn, which 
crossed the Dniester River and push
ed on to join a German column under 
Mackenzen. east of PerenVysl, was 
badly defeated, resulted in a loss of 
nearly 16,000 prisoners by the enemy, 
in addition to large numbers killed 
and wounded, according to official re
ports from Petrograd received here. 
The battle .lasted three days and re
sulted in the forcing of the enemy 
back across the Dniester. The details 
of the results ot the fighting indicate 
that 15,431 men and 348 officers ot the 
Austro-German forces were taken 
prisoners, and 78 machine guns and 17 
pieces of artillery were captured. The 
Russians also took a large quantity of 

ammunition wagons, field

S

A June Sunday—The Smell of 
Sweet Clover!

Bryan Says United States Pro
test to Berlin Revised Af

ter Resignation.

BIG OFFENSIVE COMINGNOTE DEEMED FRIENDLY
!SALE Yesterday was full of change, of 

ment, of the miracle play of slimmer: 
rain, cloud, sunshine, heat, the sweet 
emeu of clover, of waving fields of fall 
wheat, some of it here and there-burst
ing into bead. Down ill the bush and in 
the ravines the insect world broke into 
it* humming mfclody in full chorus, and 
the rain of the' morning freshened up 
the notes of the

Italians Inspired by Occupa
tion of Territory Lost Half 

Century Ago.

Final Word Will Rest With 
Kaiser After Series of 

Conferences.

movc-
The result is that the greatest 

machine ever erected has been carefully 
built up during thirty odd years 
and what Germany means is that this 
machine must be kept Intact and 
strengthened and left so that It can re
peat the same policy any time hereafter 
It may seem fit.

war

now;

MUCH SOFTER IN TONEis, grsnltawtura, 

«nan»; granlte-
.6»or

Would Not Discuss Alteration 
When Queried About It 

at Washington.

ROME, June 13, via Paris.—An offi
cial note sums up the first offensive 
movement of the army. The text fol
lows:

"In the Trentino zone our forces 
went resolutely forward, correcting, at 
least in part, strategical inconveni
ences Of unfavorable frontier, sçtch Its 

were imposed on us after the cam
paign of 1866. ’ .. ,

"Our mounted troops have occupied 
defiles and summits, the names of 
which recall unforgettable exploits, by 
the brave combatants in Trentino half 
a century ago. A powerful artillery 
crowns the summits and plateaus from 
where operations more vast can be 
carried out later. It is battering ef-. 
fectively forts of the enemy consider
ed up to the present time almost im
pregnable and already has demolished 
some of them.

Invasion Routes Blocked.
“In the upper Cadore recollections 

of Fortunato Calvl are evaked by "the 
occupation of Cortina and other im
portant points. Th*us not only are 
closed all routes for invasion by the 
enemy, but gradually there is being 
opened the way of an offensive action 
as soon as this is regarded opportune-

“In the__Camia zone
troops - are solidly established on im-

(Continued on Pegs 2, Column 6).
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rrrlU BERLIN, via London, June 13, 10.50 « « *
In other words, those who propose this 

without humiliatingp m.—The Berlin morning papers gen- 
.. , song birds, and started j erally comment more or less extend-

“ ,“1 -I ,dly „„ American tele tier, ther “zs ,or£“.rz "«•
ot change and movement—of nature 
charged with all kinds 
Gardens suddenly took on shape in the 
increased fulness ot their rows of green 
•Wd the strawberry vines saw again the 
old wizardry of the berries suddenly 
fuelling into shape ami size. Why Bo 
the old leaves of the strawberry plant 
•uddenly take on the rich color of the 
Mlle strawberry a few days before the 
blitting? .And there is a difference be
tween the sweet smell of clover in 
wod the smell of sweet ,‘clover later 
•he first is the queen of all the bouquets 
°t the year, and it was everywhere yes
terday.

WARB.
ge Tea», grey 
tslde. 68c, 7»e

kind of peace 
Germany are anxious to allow Germany 
"to come back" to military domination In 
another war! Never again -must Germany 
be allowed to come back in any such 
sense; and the war must be continued 
until Germany ie humiliated to the extent 
that she must abandon her military sys
tem controlled by an Irresponsible war- 
lord like the kaiser, subject to no parlia
mentary control. That is the great and 
supreme issue, and were the nations of 
Europe now to allow a peace to be made 
which would only end in strengthening 
the army and the junker party and the 
kaiser, it would be suicide for ail the 
other nations, and subject them to Ger
many: coming bock later on with a still 
greater army machine to destroy the 
political liberties and parliamentary gov
ernment of the entire world!

hand made.^7 or 9, with 
. ..a. .... .83

lot he* Roller».
ing papers.

While there is à general disposition 
to recognize the friendly tone of the 
note and the fact that it makes fur
ther negotiations possible, the press is 
divided, roughly speaking, into two 
parties, one of which appears dispos
ed to enter into negotiations, looking 
to a compromise on the new 
while the other, thru implication or 
expressly, rejects any departure from 
the course heretofore followed. Among 
the representatives of the latter Idea 
is The Taglichc Rundschau, which 
declares that while the note seeks a 
way to compromise, it seeks it along 
lines “which must result to the dis
advantage of Germany.”

Will Postpone Settlement.
The Tagliche Rundschau continues:
"The note, therefore. Is calculated 

only to postpone a settlement of Ger- 
man-American relations, and not bring 
it about. The friendly tone we-ac
knowledge, but the declaration that 

j the sinking of the Lusitania was un- 
1 paralleled in modern warfare, seems 

opposed to the character of upright 
friendship," ,

The Rundschau defends the sinking 
of the Lusitania, ’ and in conclusion 
declares:

"And the watchword is, the torpe
doing will go on."

The Kreuz Zeitung emphasizes Ger
many’s right to prevent the shipment 
of ammunition to an enemy by every 
means- It is also unable to see what

WASHINGTON. June 13.—Former 
Secretary of State Bryan, who re
signed . his portfolio rather than sign. 
the second note to Germany, issued an
other statement last Saturday, de
claring that the note was materially, 
revised following the presentation ot 
his resignation.

“It is true." said Mr. Bryan, “that I 
saw the final draft of the note just 
before my resignation took effect, but 
it contained an important change. I 
had no knowledge of this change at 
the time my resignation was tendered 
and accepted.

"This change, while very much soft
ening the note, was not .however, suffi-
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The Russians then turned their arms 
against an offensive of the Austro- 
German army, undertaken , on both 
sides ot the River Tyamenica, to sup
port the army at Zuwarna, and drove 
the enemy on the Tyamenica out of 
the Village of Gruszow, which he had 
carried. Here 33 officers and 490 men 
were taken prisoners.

The Austro-Germans failed in their 
attacks to take a Russian bridge head 
over the Dniester at Hallcz.

Attack North of Obertyn.
North of Obertyn and east of the 

Tyamenica River the Austro-Gcrmans 
began to cross the Dniester Saturday. 
Fighting here is proceeding- 

An attempt of the Germane to out
flank the Russians In the Shavll dis
trict was frustrated and the hostile 
column was driven back in a wester-
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on : No, this tight must not stop; it must 
not be compromised: it must be kept go
ing, the last dollar must be spent In se
curing the liberty of Europe for all time 
hereafter against the aggression of a war
lord in control of an army outside of all 
parliamentary action.

Therefore no kaiser, or any son of the 
kaiser, or any member of the Hohenzol- 
lern family .must be allowed to be a fac
tor in the next German Government. 
Germany want» to get over title war In 
order that "ehe may come back” : the ab
solute peace and the only security of the 
world at large hereafter lies In this, that 
Germany must never come back under 
the military rule and system that now 
obtains in that country. Do you sec now 
for what we are lighting?

Here's What
Summer Wear.

dress appropriately is good in a 
e sense—for real comfort and for 

form. At 
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You Want for

To cient, in my Judgment; to justify me in 
asking permission to withdraw my re
signation."

“What was the change in the note?" 
Mr. Bryan was asked-

"I cannot discuss that," he replied.
It was suggested that the clause 

added to the note was that saying the 
United States would entertain any evi
dence Germany might have that offi
cials of this government had not thor- 
oly performed their duty in examining 
the Lusitania before her departure to 
see that she was not armed for of
fensive action. Mr. Bryan only smiled
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EAST MIDDLESEX TORIES.
BRANTFORD. June 13.—The refusal of ----------

the choir to act is • the latest develop- LONDON, Ont., June 13.—J. L. White 
ment in the "strike” at Sÿdenham Street of Pottersburg was re-elected president 
Methodist Church over the action of con- of the East Middlesex •Conservative As- 
ference in sending back the pastor. Rev. soclation at its annual meeting here yes- 
A I. Snyder who is not wanted by the terday. Hon. Arthur Meighen, Frank 
congregation.' The choir loft was empty Glass, M.P. and John McFarlane, M.L.A., 
today, save for the organist addressed the meeting.

BRANTFORD CHOIR ON STRIKE.
9
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men can't do nearly asXX
anywhere else. (Continued on Rags 7, Column 1).
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DISCORD BETWEEN AUSTRIA 
AND GERMANY IS EVIDENT

Huns Give No Sign til Going To Aid Their Allies 
Against the Italians.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
CHIASSO, Switzerland, June 12.—The continued Italian advance in 

eastern Friuli is causing much inquietude in Vienna, according to re
ports that have reached here. There already are indications of discord 
between Austria and Germany on the subject of the measures necessary 
to meet invasions. The Austrians are furious against the Germans, who 
give no sign of coming to aid their allies.
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